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" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD."L-BUCHANAN

LANCASTER CITY, PA.. TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 29, 1858.
Lady Louisa was astonished by what she
heard.

My dear girl !' she exclaimed, should
as soon think of marrying the Emperor of
China as Lord Clarence Annersly 1 There
are two great objections, I assure you ; the
first is, I don't like him, the second is still
more formidable, he dont like me. To give
you the strongest assurance thal I have not
the least idea of entering into rivalry with
you, I will in turn, make your heart a
depository of my secret, for I have one, I
assure you. almost as great as yours. I
have accepted an offer from Lord Cran-
brook ; and, as the newspapers say, the
happy event will be solemnized in the
course of the month." Lady Julia's
perfidy was soon made manifest ; and
Rosalie grieved almost as much thereby,
as by the supposed faithlessness of her
lover, and proposed to leave Morvington
Hall that night ; butLady Louisa would
not listen to such a proposition.

have always, my dear Rosalie,' she
said, found the best way of conqeuring
our enemies is by confronting them. They
tell me that the wild animals are subdued
by looking them boldly in the face ; and
with all her faults, I do not believe that
Lady Julia is in a wild state, or past re-
pentance. So come with me to the drawing
room, and let all that Iras passed here be
a secret to our own dear selves.

Submitting to the entreaties of Lady
Lousia, Rosalie returned with her to the
drawing-room, but more bitter disappoint-
ment, and still more poignant anguish
awaited her. Lord Clarence was cold and
formal in his manner, and when Lady
Lousia had engaged him in conversation
with Rosalie, he suddenly paused,and beg-
ing her pardon for detaining her from Mr.
Travers, hastily withdrew from the room.

' Can this be love,! she exclaimed, as
she threw herself again upon the couch, in
her still, small room, in despair.

The friend whom she had found in her
sorrow did not desert her and though the
Lady Lousia did not approach the curate's
daughter again that night, she was not
unprofitably employed, for, having caught
the name of Travers, when it fell from the
lips of Clarence, she concluded that Lady
Julia had been making mischief in another
quarter, and directly taxing lAr with it,
elicited the truth. Travers being an old
friend of her fathily, she had no hesitation
in requesting his assistance in cle.aring up
the mystery that separated two excellent
hearts.

The next day the party were assembled
at dinner, and a happy spell seemed to
have fallen upon all. The dowager Coun-
tess even participated in the mirth ; and
iu the ovuutenance of Lady Julia there
was reflected sornthing like amiability of
heart. Lady Lousia was the liveliest of
the party ; she enjoyed the satisfaction of
doing good. The ladies were about to re-
tire, when Lord Clarence detained them.

I have a favor to beg of you,' he ex-
claimed; 'and although it is not a customary
thing, yet we may waive etequitte when
our affections are concerned. I would
request all who love me to drink the health
of the future Lady Clarance AnnersiT !'

my son !' exclaimed the dowager Coun-
tess.

The future Lady Clarence Annerely
replied his Lordship, and the sentence was
echoed by the other gentlemen, as they
filled glasses for the ladies.

And pray who is the lady that I am
to have the honor of calling daughter ?'

inquired the Countess.
Rosalie .May !' was her son's reply.

The astonishment of the two ladies was
extremely great, but marvellous were the
powers of the third ; for by dint of per-suasion, and an emphatic reference to
certain fabrications, which, whatever they
might say for the ingenuity of their inven-
tors,were not creditable to their reputation,
she prevailed upon the mother and sister,the heart's misleaders, to correct their
errors, and accept the challenge of Lord
Clarence. That night closed on the happi-
ness of the family circle. The sorrows of
Rosalie were ended. A new life was
opened to her, and the day of marriage wit-
nessed also the nuptials of her true friend,Lady Lousia Vallanville, who, in giving
her hand to Lord Cranebrook, obtained
what we are sure all will say she deserved
—a worthy husband.

AIWUT ADVERTISING.—The Tribune lately
had an excellent article on the subject of
advertising, showing how that fortunes have
been made by advertising, and that there are
thousands who have wealth within reach, if
they but comprehended the useand importance
of publicity. In the course !Sits remarks our
great eintemp mry 'lays, and we commend the
judicious hint to our business men :

Of course, advertising, like everything else.has its limitations. The owner of a cornergrocery in Williamburg or a drug store inNewark can rarely afford to advertise his
business in a widely circulated New YorkDaily, because ninety nine hundredths of those
who read that Daily are most unlikely to
patronize that grocery, that. drug store, no
matter how fully aware of its existence. Butif there was a sheet circulating only or mainlywithin the natural circle of his custom, and
circulation wenerallv there, the grocer ordruggist could well afford to pay fairly for
advertising therein.

PARSON BROWN LOW (W ) HOOPIN( —Fore-
most among clergymen who are not content
with preaching the Gospel, but fain meddle
with other matters, is Parson Brownlow, of
Knoxville, Tennessee. While recently attend-
ing the Methodist Annual Convention at
Nashville, he thus commented on hoops:

" All I regret is that skirtdons is expanding,
and the fashions in vogue are still increasing
the distance between man and woman. At
one moment 1 feel like exclaiming, Oti, that
I were a sty again !" The next moment I
feel indignant at the hoops, and feel stilling
to join a regiment of men in a vigorous
assault upon the rattan; whalebone, cords,
brass and steel, that have put asunder what
God has said ought to be joined together,—
Only think of the display on our streets,
in the parlor, of the grand and graceful skirts,
looming up all around one, fascinating,
charming and swinging to and fro, like so
many things of life! Talk about the grandeur
of a first class steamer, or of a train of cars
propelled by steam ! Give me a train of
hooped skirts, under the folds of which are so
many human locomotives. standing five feet
eight inchesin slippers, fired up by the bloodof
warm hearts, and puffing and blowing with
love, kind words and winning smiles, and I
would show you a sight that would run a
young man crazy, raise a dead bachelor to
life, and make anold widower commit suicide. '

" I cannot trust myself on this glorious
theme; I mast desist or go crazy."

OUR COMMON SCHOOLS.

SKETCHES FROM MY NOTE BOOK

NO. IV.—SCHOOL GIIOUNDS—FPNCING, ETC.
Districts and Number of School Houses Fenced.
Sadsbury, i!Pequea, 2Bart, 11Conestoga, 2Camargo, 1 Manor, 7Dramore, 3 Manheim, 1Leacook Upper, I'Litiz, 1Earl East. 2 Ephrata, 2Earl 71Strasburg twp., 3Salisbury, 11Lampeter East, 1Penn, I,Leacock, 2Lancaster twp., 2 Paradise, 7liempfield East, 51

Total, 53
No doubt some of my friends think that

enough has been said about a subject so
trivial as school grounds and surroundings.
As we have a different opinion we will in-
flict a few more paragraphs. From the
above table it will be seen that but fewdistricts have made a commencement as
yet, in this department of school reform.
Some that have moved are acting very
feebly and inefficiently.. The advance
made in this direction within the last two
years has not been equal to our hopes. In
our public talks we have frequently refer-
red to this subject and urged it upon the
attention of directors and teachers. Some
effects have followed—but we have been
disappointed.

This results more from side difficulties
than any real unwillingness or even indif-
ference on the part of Directors. When
a young man wants to set up farming, or a
mechanic to open-a shop, it is well known
that he is put in many straits. Muchuse-
ful machinery he must atfirst deny himself
of, and many difficulties must be encoun-
tered because of narrow means. So we
find it with the school system in some of
our districts. It is yet young, and though
big and strong for its age, it is generally
kept very bare of change, a very incon-
venient condition of affairs, as the recol-
lections of my youth testify. Many things
need fixing—many are not yet established,
and the current yearly expenses ate about
equal to the revenues. Under these cir-
cumstances Directors are often perplexed
to know how to expend any surplus.—
Among the many measures of improve-
ment, the above not seeming so pressing is
put back from year to year ; of its need
there can scarcely be a doubt. A private
residence without some kind of an en-
closure is quite. unfrequent and inattrac-
tive. As soon as a man begins to be a
tittle proud of his home, the old fence
gives place to a new one, and paintless slabs
disappear before neatly colored pailing or
iron railing. The traveler through a rural
district is very prone to judge of a man's
taste and refinement by the fencing of his
house enclosures. A house, built on a
commons would make a cheerless home.—
Privacy, retirement and quiet all in some
measure seem attained by enclosure. That
our churches should be as comfortable as
our dwellings has become almost an axiom;
and the place where our children spend 8
hours in study and amusement, out of
every 24 for a great part of the year, and
for 10 years of their early life, should at
least possess some of the attractions of
hoc.o. Tha biota- and uninviting, aspects
of our school precincl2.and school houses
has, no doubt, much 1r do in prejudicing
the minds of beginners against all school
duties. Were our grounds neatly enclos-
ed—and planted—the houses pleasantly
sheltered—the walks clean and bordered
with flowers and shrubbery—but few chil-
dren would hate to make the experiment
of school going.

The influence of these little things as
they may seem, is very great. Character
is easily formed and moulded in early life,
and the language of trees and flowers, of
neatness and taste, as spoken by nature,
finds a ready interpreter in the heart of
childhood. It is the uniform testimony
of teachers who have tried the experiment,
that a school in which the pupils are in-
terested in the beautifying of their grounds,
needs but little discipline. Looking at it
from this point, we cannot but think that
too little interest is felt by our teachers
generally, and too little effort made. In
many oases the fencing placed there by
Directors is not oared for by the teacher as
it ought to be. Not a few times have we
found the gates unhinged and lying in the
mud—the fences torn and ragged, and the
whole scene one of dilapidation and waste.
Such teachers give poor encouragement to
Directors to go on in such improvements.
There is too much apathy with teachers.—
Doubtless the temporary nature of their '
engagement has much to do with this ; but
considerations so selfish as this ought to
be beneath the t.:acher. It will require
only a little effort and a little labor to se-
cure the end. It is more difficult to ob-
tain fencing than to have it planted and
improved ; and I consider that teacher al-
most inexcusable, who has taught six
months in a school house fenced in, who
has not had the ground planted with„forest
trees. I spoke to a feeble young lady last
year about her yard, and suggested that
shade trees would be a great addition—-
but that of course she could not plant
them. Her reply was noble—" I'll have
them." And she has them ; and many a
blessing will be hers from those now un-
born. One of the most attractive sites in
the county may be found in Drumore.—
Yeats ago, a man perhaps now dead, for
aught I know, but with ideas ahead of his
gtneration, planted the hill side about the
district school, with young locust trees that
now form a beautiful grove. I Thank him '
for his noble deed.

There are many handsome sites that I
need but little from man to make them
complete. Were we to particularize, we
should be led too much into detail. One
case we must mention, as it is representa-
tive of a class. A house was built on a
hill side—in an open piece of woodland.
The site was pleasant ; and the shade of
the waving Chesnut and Oak exceedingly
grateful in the long Summer and Autumn
term. The last time we visited it the trees
were felled—the house stood solitary antlf
lonely, and not a friendly branch was left
to screen it from the sun's scorching rays.
As we learned afterward, the Directorshad bought the ground but not the trees '
This case is not alone.

article admonishes us to be brief. Forsome years we must look to teachers and
patrons to do much of the work herein
named, whilst directors are attending to
what they consider cc the weightier matters
of the law."

Co-operation is what is needed--andevery parent will think the more of his
school for every sacrifice he makes for it.
Every teacher will be the more devoted in
proportion to the labor he has spent andthe success with which he has been reward-
ed—and every pupil will esteem his school
the more as he sees it honored by the toil
of those he loves, and beautified by his
own childish efforts. We have sometimes
thought that if it should be our lotto growold it would be a most interesting trip tore-visit the -,school houses of this countyand mark the progress of the present gen-
eration. We are sure our heart would be
cheered with many grateful sights.—Whether we behold these things or not we
will labor on hopefully and patiently, with
the noble band that is now bearing theheat of the day.

JNO. S. CRIMIBAUGH,
County Superintendent

A STORY OF FEMALE HEROIS3I.—In the
course of a recent speech in Congress, by
the Hon. Joseph Lane, of Oregon, he rela-
ted the following incident, which occurred
in the Indian war of Oregon :

While in Oregon last summer, I took
occasion to inquire of the chief, who was
mainly instrumental in getting up this war,
to learn the particulars of the fate of our
people who disappeared in the war of 1855,
and of whom we had been able to learn
nothing.

When I suggested to the agent, in the
council, that I proposed to inquire into the
fate of Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Haynes, and
others, he was inclined to think it would
raise the bitter feelings of the Indians, but
said that we could make the inquiry. I
told him that I had passed through the
country where these people had lived, and
that their friends were very anxious to
learn their fate. We inquired in relation
to Mrs. Wagner, who was a well educated
and handsome woman from New York, who
bad lived' long in the country, and spoke
the Indian tongue fluently.

She kept a public house by the roadside,
and the good cheer which she always fur-
nished made it a place where travellers
delighted to stop. The Indians informed
us that on the morning of the 9th of Octo-
ber, they came in sight of the house, where
they met some teamsters, a portion of whom
they murdered, destroying the wagons and
cargoes, as well of the animals, while she
was standing in the door.

As soon as they had murdered the peo-
ple outside, they came towards the house,
which was strongly built of hewn logs, and
had a heavy door, which fastened with
crossbors. When she saw them running
towards the house she shut the door and
dropped the bars to prevent their coming
in. They came to the door and ordered
her to come out, and bring her little girl.
She said " no."

Her husband was absent—and, by the
way, he was the only man on that road who
escaped. They said that if she did not
come out they would shoot her. She
declined, and after some deliberation, they
determined to set the house on fire. The
house was directly enveloped in flames ;
and the chief who watched her through a
little window, told me that he saw her go
to the glass and arrange her hair, then
take a shat in the middle of the room, fold
her little girl in her arms, and wait calmly
until the roof fell in, and they perished in
the flames together. And the statement
was confirmed by the people who found
their remains lying together in the middle
of the house.

PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION
Under date of April Gth, President Buchan-

an issued his proclamation to the people of
Utah, but it has nut until recently been made
ptiblic. After briefly summing up the viola-
tions of law and order of which the Mormons
have been guilty, and showing that they have
driven the General Government to take active
measures against them, the President contin-

" This reb Ilion is not merely a violation of
your legal d v ; t is without just cause,
without rea,on, without excuse. You never
made a complaint that was not listened to
with patience. You never exhibited a real
grievance that was not redressed as promptly
as it could be. The laws and regulations
enacted for your government by Congress have
been equal and just, and their enforcement
was manifestly necessary for your own welfare
and happiness. You have never asked their
repeal. They are similar in every material
respect to the laws which have been passed
for the other territories of the Union, and
which everywhere else (with one partial ex-ception) have been cheerfully obeyed. No
people ever lived who were freer from unne-
cessary legal restraints than you. Human
wisdom never devised a political system which
bestowed more blessings or imposed lighter
burdens than the government of the United
States in its operation upon the territories.

"But being anxious to save the effusion of
blood, and to avoid the indiscriminate punish-ment' of a whole people for crimes of which it
is not probable, that all are equally guilty, I
offer now a full and free pardon to all who
will submit themselves to the authority of the
Federal Government, If you refuse to accept
it, let the consequences fall upon your own
heads. But I conjure you to pause deliber-
ately and reflect well before you reject this
tender of peace and good will."

The President then declares that the war-
like operations commenced will not cease
until the Mormons become subservient to the
law.

CARDS.
RE RI 0V AL.—WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

Attorney at Law, has removed his office from hisformer place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

AMIJEL R. REYNOLDS, Attorney at0 Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite theCourt House. may 5 tf 18

W T. 111cPILAIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar 31 ly 11 STRASBURG, Lancaster Coe Pa.

DR. JOHN M,CALLA, DENTIST ....OfficeNo. 4 East King street, Lancaster, Pa. apr 18 tf 13

NEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEYAT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street. nearlyopposite the Court House.
Lancaster, apr 1 tt 11Paradise deserves the palm among the

rural districts for attention to grounds.—
Seven out of her eight schools areenolosed,and several of them have large grounds— _

watov.a.m.--wILLLAsz B. FORDNE Pi,most of them are planted, and in a few i J Attorney at Law, has removed his office from Northyears will present a very handsome and 1 ?:etin eencornereitre 4lli etre toro tr hmeebrr yili nno gwninasthr othsicgyth;eirottel of
attractive appearance. Bart has two very 1 Lancaster, 4111 10well chosen sites—one is enclosed and CiIIIION P. EBY,planted, the other is surrounded with na- i k, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFP/CEi—No. 38 North Duke street, •tive forest, beautiful and clean, but it I may 11 ly 17] lANCAI3Trit, PENNA.lacks a front fence and style. We hope to -EIREDERICIE S. PYFER, 4see these soon supplied. Had we time we isATTORNEY AT LAW.
VIMISL—No. 11 NOUN DUNE 873.5811 g WM UDE, LANcould name others, bat the length of our CASTE; Pa. . apr 20 tf114

4 LDIIS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law..7.-A. Office with B. A. Shreffer, Esq., south-west corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster. may 15,'65 ly 17

NIATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.—.This
I. Great Journal of Crime and Criminate Is in its Thir-
teenth year, and Is widely circulated-throughout the coun-
try. It is the first paper of the kind published in the
United States, and is distinctive in its character. It has
lately passed into the hands of Geo. W. Mateell A: Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Matson was
formerly Chiefof Police of New York City, and he will no
doubt render it one of the moat Interesting papers in the
country. Its editorials are forcibly written, and of a char-
acter that should command for the paper universal sup-
port.

Atir Snbeeriptlone, $2 per annum; $1 for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their 1:1111310fl
and the town. countyand stare where they reside plainly.)
to GEO. W. MATSELL & CO.,

Editors and Proprietors of the
National Police Gazette,

oet 27 tf4l New York City.

JOHN O'BYRNE HAS REMOVED Ins
b1.1411(.88 to the SOUTH-EAST CORNER. or EIGHTH AND RACE

STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. where will be found first class
FIATS', at $3 each, SOFT HATS from $1 to $4 each. BOYS'
CAPS, finefrom 50 mote to $1 50..

STRAW GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Mis,,oa . Fine Leghorn Hata, trimmed and nofirm.

rned, Infants' Hats, Neapolitan Turbans, Mope'
Straw Caps, &c., &c.. .

All 013's Goods are manufactured under his own super-
vision, and can therefore be warranted as represented.

Fairdealing, prompt and polite attendance, and no mis-
representation ae toquality or kind, will characterize the
Establi-hment.

Remember 013yrne's Store, S. E. Corner Bth and Race
may 11 3m 17

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!
STOVE DEPOT.

The uodereigned would respectfully call the attention of
the public to their large assortment of
COOKING STOVES, PARLOR, DINING, BAR-ROOM,

AND NNE-PLATE STOVES,
Which we are constantly receiving. All persons wanting
Stoves will please call and examine for themselves, as they
will find the greatest assortment of Stoves in the city.

have just received a full supply of the following
COOK STOVES:

Victor, (complete) Summer Baker, Co eat Western,
Warnick Globe, Portable Range, Hatbawa,
Creasen Globe, Great Republic, Snow Bird.
Crystal, Etna, Premium, Vulcan,
Champion. Enchantress, Slay Flower,
Governor, Emporium, Star,
William Penn, Capital, City Range,
Morning Star, Black Diamond, Banner,
Empire State, Vernon, Royal,
Victory. Flat Top, Sea Shell, Astor,
Fanny Forrester, Lancaster Cook, Home,
Young America, Delaware. Welcome.
Keystone, New World, Liberty,
and many other Pattern Cook. We have also on hand a
beautiful assortment of PARLOR COOKS, Morning Glory
Cook, Hot Air Parlor Cook, Warnick Parlor Cook, Model
Parlor Cook, Boatman Parlor Cook, Lilly's Parlor Cook,
Penn Parlor Cook, Abbott Parlor Cook.

ROT We have also the Agency for an entire new• • - "
PARLOR AND DINING ROOM COOK

Also, the Agency for the best Ali tightCooking Stove out,
which has many advantages over the common cooking
stove. Also, THE RAILWAY COAL BURNER.

We therefore ask the attention of the public to our
Stoves, together with a full assortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
BUILDING MATERIALS, TOOLS,

SADDLERY, PAINTS, Ao., &c.
KirCall and judge for yourselves.'SlX

sep 19 tf 37 GEO. D. SPRECHER A BRO.

TATTERSALLtS HEAVE POWDER.,
Powdered Rosin, Antimony, Fennigreek, Sulphur

Saltpetre, Amafcetida, Alum, &e. For sale at
apr2ltfl4 THOMAS ELLMAIOD,

Drug and Pimpled Store, Weat Ring at.

COPPERWARE MANUFACTORY
SAMUEL DIÜBE

Returns his thanks for the liberal patronage heretoforebestowed upon him. and respectfully informs bin Col•
tomers and the public generally, that he still contidites at
the old gland, in West King street, nearly opposite Fulton
Hall, And is prepared to manufacture to order

COPPER WARE, - -
in all Its various branches, and on the most reasonable
terms. Ile Invites his country friends especially togive
him a call, as he is confident of being able to please.

LIVERY STABLE.
Ilealso keeps constantly on hand, for hire, HORSES,

CARRIAGES, BAROUCLIES, Loc., to., all inexcellent order,
and furnished at the lowest rates.

Give him a call when yon need anything of the kind,
and he will suit you to a nicety.

SAND! SANDI—Five Hundred Loads of Sand on hand,
which will be delivered to any part of the city. Horses
and Carts to be had at all times, at the Livery Stable of

SAMUEL DLLLER,
West King at, Lancaster.pr 7l tf 14

THE UNITEDFSTAITfie jr .EXIOCUATIi3

THE UNITED STATER DEMOCRATIC REIRW 1/ 1 now In WI
Twentieth year—nearly the age of human life. During
this period many political bionthlies have been born,
and have expired, leaving the field open, and, at risent,unoccupied, except by this Review.

The previous numbers of the NEW Srarrs havingreeetved
the approval of the Democratic press throughout theMoll-
try,—and of all the old subscribers, with a large accesuion
of new—lt Is hoped the present number will meet with at
I.stequalfavor.

TERMS
Sinele Subseribere, In advance
Clubaof nee, •

" Ten,
Twenty,

$ 3 00
12 001 Toone230 0000 j Add.,4

All Postmaster:a are requested toact aa agenta,-and upon
the receipt of $l2 00 from any Agent,a Stith copy of theReview will be forwarded to his address, gratis, for one
year. Communications tobe addressed to

C. SWACKHAitER,
"11. S. Dawocaano Itanzw,"

331 Broadway, N. Y.mare tfb

RATE, OF INTEREST INCREASED.»
We will pay hereafter, until further notice. nvs AND

A BALD PEN CENT. INTEILTST on our CATULCaTeII of Deposit,
issued for one year.

On eertifleates for lees than one year, and on transient
deposits, payable on demand, IPM PEA CRAM perannum, aiheretofore.

Depositors not drawing interest, will always be scoop
modated In proportion to the value of theiramounts.

Stocks bought and sold on commission only.
Uncarrentmoney bought at lowest fates.
Collections promptly made, and Drafts drawn on Phila-

delphia, New York and Baltimore.
The members of the firm are individually liable kir allthe obligations of JohnGyger & Co., consisting of

JOHN MutBENJ. ZS
DAVID BAIR, • •
HENRY',ULM= _

Boom Ousicsoor, Cashier. .apt 21 tilt

THE, LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER. the Annersleys at Morvington Hall, and
nPUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY, AT No. a NORTH DUKE STREET, had been a playmate with them and Rosa-

RY GEO. SANDERSON. lie. The Countess endeavored to increase
TE— M S the favorable sentiments with which Lady

StinscalprioN.-Two Dollars per annum. payable In ad- Louisa Vallanville was regarded by her
vance. No subscription discontinued until all arreerages son, but the more forcibly she urged theare paid, unless at the option of the Editor.

ALIFERTISEME.VER—Advertisements. not exceeding one merits of Louisa, the more forcibly weresquare, (12 lines,) will be inserted three times for onedollar. and twenty-five cents for each additional loser- the contrasts presented in the mind of
Mon. Those of a greater length in proportion. Lord Clarence, where the image of Rosalie

fen PagirtNo-Such as Hand Bills, Pesters, Pamphlets had become established. Lady Julia,who
Blanks.Bortest

ks. Labels.
notice.

dm.. !Ice., executed with scow acy and shared her mother's opinions, and had a
remarkable degree of confidence in her
tact and ingenuity, undertook to correct
what she termed the false impression of
her brother, and lead him a willing sacri-
fice to the shrine of Lady Louisa. The
latter was accordingly invited to Morving-
ton Hall, and was hourly expected at the
time when Lord Clarence was watching
with interest the boat of his friends upon
the lake. The Lady Julia had told him
that Rosalie May was enchanted by the
magical genius of Earnest Travers, and
that there would in all probability, be a
marriage in consequence.

The young hopes be had formed, the
beautiful castles he had built in his imagi-
nation—the home of love which he had
pictured, and of which Rosalie May was
the presiding spirit—were broken and dis-
pelled by the one word. He had deemed
that he alone possessed the priceless treas-
ure, the heart of Rosalie, and that heart
he was now assured was another's.

And ore the ladies had joined their
friends in the boat, for their customary
evening diversion, Lady Julia had taken
an opportunity of intimating to Rosalie the
probability of the marriage with Lady Val-
lanville taking place. And what was this
to Rosalie ? A week had not elapsed
since, moved by the importunities of Lord
Clarence, she had confessed to him the se-
cret of,..er heart—and in the face of
Ileay. 'and in the presence of its good
ang , that wander ever among the flow-
ere, their mutual vows were plighted—a
little week had not elapsed since she had
raised Lord Clarence from her feet, and
bade him live for her alone—and heard
the music of his gentle voice breathe the
sacred promise to be unto her a faithful
guide and sacred protector ; though all
the world should be inconsistent; and in
sunshine and in storm, in mirth and sad-
ness, in favor or disgrace, to be the only
true star of her existence. And now she
heard he was on the point of marriage to
another. His sister told her so.

What was left for Rosalie? She knew
how much the birth and fortune of Lord
Clarence Annersley raised him above her
own condition. She had herself urged the
difference when he sought her love ; but he
had cast distinction down, and said lie val-
ued title and fortune only because they
enabled him to reward her virtues.

And you, my dear Rosalie,' said Lady
Julia, t will be gratified by this match as
well as ourselves ; because people are ac-
tually saying that Clarence is fascinated
by you ; and it might have become neces-
sary to take steps to get rid of the scandal;
but now,' she added with a all fear
on that point is over.'

The martin foil like pointed steel uponthe heart of Rosalie.
Her woman's pride was assailed. Her

love was pure, entire, and high ; but as
she knew what the dignity of her honor
demanded, she resolved to be true to her-
self, at any sacrifice, and to allow no eye
to see the barbed arrow that was festering
in her heart.

Rosalie accompanied Lady Julia to the
boat with her wonted cheerfulness ; her
eye lost none of its brightness; it seemed,
indeed, more bright than usual that night;
and her songs with all her wonted feeling.
Ah! little they think, who delight in her strains,That the heart of the minstrel is breaking."

The well-remembered tones as they fell,
mellowed by distance, upon the ear of Lord
Clarence, served to feed his melancholy,
and when the Lady Louisa Vallanville ar-

TEE .111111.E.T'S MISLEADERS ; rived, and he was sought for to receive her,
R the servants found him at the casement

THE STORY OF ROSALIE MAY. still looking out upon the moonlit waters,
" Oh ! she had yet the task to learn, though the music was hushed, and the boatHow often woman's heart must turn nuw rapidly approaching the shore. InTo feed upon its own excess
Of deep yet passionate tenderness: the drawing room that evening, distant and ,How much of grief the heart must prove, constrained was the manner of both Lord ;That yields a sanctuary of level' Clarence and Rosalie May; the former be-1A. boat was idly floating upon the lake, lieved that she to whom he hadgiven hisand the light sounds of music emanating heart was engaged in a flirtation with histherefrom, came through the open casement friend Truvere ; whileRosalie, conscious ofat which Lord Clarence Annersley had the sacrifice that appeared to be demandedbeen for a long time sitting, gazing upon of her, endeavored to seem pleased withthe boat, as if all his thoughts were ab- the attention of others, although her soulsorbed by that distant object. The light was occupied with the image of Lord Clar-sounds were borne upon the breeze, along ence alone.with the oLors of the honeysuckle and cla-

" She fled from that room-but not for sleep,mats, over which it had passed ; and the No, it was only that the wind might steepdowager Countess of Morvington, as she Her fevered lip in his delicious dew;
laid down her pen to enjoy the fragranee, Her,trwo:ri iweasfi burning,ot;frandom trs ito soi eenshdefo tlh dr w

observed to her son : Came o'er. her neck and face a shower ofgold-Boating again, Clarence ! Night after Of love, and at that thought her cheek grew flame..
night those friends of yours are out upon She teemed herself alone, and in that
the lake, waking the echoes with those solitude could ease her wounded heart; the
ancient tunes, their constancy to which is feelings which she bad struggled to sup-
remarkable in gentlemen so fickle. press now mastered her; and in the pale

It is complimentary to my sister,' has- white moonlight she lay upon her couch a
tily replied Loid Clarence, ' who has re- prey to grief and tears. But Rosalie was
peatedly expressed her admiration of those not alone.
melodies.' There was one gazing on her pityingly ;

she who had.detected the artifice by which'Rather say, my dear Clarence, to your
sister's friend,' exclaimed the Countess, as Rosalie had endeavored to conceal her pas-
she arose from her fauteil and left the sion in the drawing-room—who had caught
room ; while Lord Clarence remained at one look directed to Lord Clarence, whose
the open window, still gazing intently upon look had told all—whose eye had never
the distant boat floating like a dark speck been off the self-devoted girl while she
upon a waving tissue of silver. remained in the drawing-room,and who

had followed her to her own boudoir toThere were four persons in the boat,
two of them college friends of Lord Clar_

behold her tears and despair. Still the
ence's, who had accepted the invitation to silence was broken only by the sobs of
spend a week or two with him in Cumber- Rosalie; but as the violence of her grief
land ; the others were lady Julia Anner- subsided, the intruder stepped noiselessly

eley and Rosalie May—the, latter the cu- from the depth of a shadow that afforded
rate's daughter, who bad been the compan- security from observation, and standing by
ion from childhood of Lady Julia, and by the side of the heart-broken girl, whisper-
her gentleness and affection had won her ed, softly.
friendship in maturer age. She was a

t Rosalie ?'

familar visitor at Morvington Hall, and Rosalie started, and, to her dismay, be-untiltthe return of Lord Clarence from held before her the Lady Louisa Valan-
Oxford, had been a favorite with theLady ville.
Julia; but as the young collegian began t Rosalie,' repeated the lady, taking one
to appreciate the merits of the curate's of white hands within her own, and
daughter, the opinions of the ladies suffer- sitting down by her side, what is the
ed ; as the candor of his open heart ac- cause of this emotion ? Give me your

confidence. Years ago we were playmates,knowledged how much he was charmed by
the unassuming virtues of Rosalie, the and though time hasttransformed us into'Countess and Julia were alarmed, and held women, our experience of the world has
secret counsel to destroy the influence not, I hope, rendered us incapable of doingwhich Rosalie had obtained over his heart justice to true merit. Come, lay your pret-tand mind. Much was hoped from the visit ty head upon my shoulder, and open thatof Clarence's friends, and the attention little troubled heart to me.''which one of them, Earnest Travers, paid to With such words of tenderness did theRosalie, were observed by mother and Lady Louisa endeavor to obtain the con&41aughter with satisfaction, whilst to Clar- deuce of Rosalie, and she-succeeded.—enoe they were the first bitter drops that They were alone together; the jeweledfell in hi cups of life. arm ofLady Louisa was thrown around theBefore he had learned to love and to curate's daughter, and her fingers played

wadmire the gentle virtues of Rosalie, he with the curls of her golden hair, whilstthad expressed much admiration of his fair the latter whispered in tales, just abovesilence, the secret that caused her grief.—•
4301:18111Louisa, who had been educated with

For the Intellige?.
THE LITTLEMAID

BY THE GLADE BARD
'Twas in a balmy morn in Spring,

When flowers were blooming fresh and fair
And nature wore her brightestrobes,

And music filled the earth and air.

The little warblers' sweetest songs
Were heard from every bush and tree,

And wood and grove, and grassy plot.
Sent forth the sweetest minstrelsy.

ft was a time to cheer the heart,
And cause it to forgot all pain,

And swell with mirth and gladness meet
And bind again hope's broken chain.

My soul was lighted with the scene,
My buoyant spirit leaped with glee,

And joyously I wandered forth,
Through budding wood and flowering lea

I wandered on—till by a brook,
Where glassy waters danced along

I spied a man and little maid,
Seated upon the daisied lawn.

The little maid seemed full of joy,
And gladly.cropt the flowerets fair f

The daisy and the primrose gay—
She sought with all a maiden's care

Amidst her glee she gaily sang—
A song, as sweet as angels sing,

While gushing floods of happiness
Swelled in her he..rt, from every string.

[ thought if earth had aught that's blessed
Or free from anxious care and woe,

And felt that life was bright and fair,
That little maiden must be so.

Time sped away, the Summer suns
Were pouring down their sultry streams

The weary laborer sought the shade,
To save him from tho scorching beams.

I wandered by that brook again,
Near by a modest cottage stood ;

The door was tendril'd round with vines
And flowers bloomed there in solitude.

I heard that same sweet voice again.
Caroling gaily 'mong the flowers;

Its silvery cadence touched my heart,
And roused anew life's slumbering powers

[ fancied that the Filvery tones
Had something of an angel's strain :

And that the breathings were too sweet,
That they should long on earth remain

The Summer past, and Autumn came,
The farmed bound the golden sheaves;

The ripened fruit lay scattered round,
And rustling dropped the withered leaves

The warblers all had ceasedtheir netes,
No more we hoard their matin strain:

All were preparing for their flight
To other climes, till Spring again.

I past that modest cot again,
The vine had withered round the door:

The flowers that bloomed so sweetly there
In Summer, then did bloom no more.

1 paused to hear the angel voice,
Thatlad before entranced my ear,

And catch again the soothing strain,
But all was hushed and silent there

A ribbon from tho shutter hung,
Which told that death had ta'en the fair

And by the silent tread of feet,
That hearts bereft ware sorrowing there.

The little maid had passed away,
Her angel vole° was hushed fore'er;

Her auburn ringlets now were pressed—
Closely around her forehead fair,

And in a world where all is bright,
And where the flowers do neverfade,

She strikes anew her angel harp,
With songs of praise,—that little maid

EDWARD 31,GOVERN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.No. 5 NORTH DEERSTREET-NEAR THE COURT HOUSE,LANCASTER, PA.

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of-tee one door east ofLechler's Hotel, East King street,Lancaster, Pa.
ta_ All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Ac., will be attended to withcorrectness and despatch. may 15. '55 tf-17

virELLIAN WHITESIDE, SURGEONV DEN2IST.--4)ffice In North Queen street, 3d door
from Orange, and directly over Sprenger.& Westhaeffer'sBook Store.

Lancaster, may 27, 1856

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of-
tie° in East King street, two doors east of Lechler'sHotel. Lancaster, Pa.

I/4.- All business connected with his profession, andall kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.

may 15. tf-17

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,Has removed his office to his residence, No. 249 South 6thStreet, above Spruce.
Refers by permission to Hon. H. G. Lava,

" A. L. llArr.s,
FERRRE BRINSON,nov 24 ly 46 " TRADDEIIS STEVENS.

EMOVAL.--DR. J. 'l'. BAKER, 110M—-
CEPATILIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to

Lime street, between Orange and East Ring streets, west
side.

Iteference—Pron,,or W. A Gardner Philadelphia.
Calls hem the conutry will be promptly attended to.
aprd til l

DETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PIIILADELPFIN,
will Attend to the Renting of Houses'Collect leg House
and Ground Rents, b.. Agencies entrusted ti his care
will be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office S. E corner of
SEVENTH and SANSOM streettl, Second Fl.r? No. 10.

fob 17 ly 5

LANCASTER AXLE MANUFACTORY.
The eubscribere. under the firm of WM. DILLER &

CO., at the OLD STAND IN WATER ST., will manufacture
to order CASE—HARDENED and COMMON AXLES ofall
sizes, DRILL MACHINES. BRIDOE BOLTS, and Smith
and Machine Jobbing in general.

WILLIAM DILLER,
sap 29 tf 37 GEO. S. DILI, eit

DRIIG AND CHEMICAL STORE.
The subscriber having removed his store to the new

building neatly opposite his old stand, end directly opposie
the Cross Keys lintel, has now on hand a well selected
stock of articles belonging to the Drug business consisting
In part of Oils, Aids, spices. Seed, Alcohol. Pondered
Articles, Sarsaparillas, Ac., AS., to which the attention of
country nielchauts, physicians and consumers in general
is invited. THOMAS ELLMAK ,'lt.

feb 9 tf 4 West King street, .14.ner.

TO FARRIERS.--Having been appoint—-
ed by Messrs. Allen & Needles agents iu iica,ter fey

the .ale of their relehr iteit
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

we would call the attention of Farmers to this Feriliger, it
being superior to all others; and from the testimony of
those who have used it fur some years past, see fee: author,
iz,d in saying it is the hest application for Com Oats
Wheat. Grass and other crops which require a vigorous

and permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to
the public. Apply to GEO. CALDER CO.,
Ettst Strait, stre-t.ltl door from North Queen st.. and at

Craeff's Landing on the Conestoga.

E XCELSIOR EATING HOUSE.
NORTE! QUEEN 6TREET, NEAR TOE RAILROAD.

The subscriber lass just opened an Eating House and
Restaurant in the basement of Reese's lintel, North Queen
street, near the Railroad, where everything will be done
up in tirst-rate style. soot to vie., the most fastidious.—
Ilis arrangements are such as to ,zurinntilthefreshest and
best Oysters, he., ho., the market affords, and he flatters
himself inbeing able to eater to the tastes of all who may
patronize his establishment. Ills charges will be mod-
erate. WILLIAM LOWREY.

lATOOD.--Illekory, Oak 11.11,1 Pint- tVood
PP y quatity. for I.y.

t't,..
0r,11,4 2.1 Jo^r from N,,rth and

,Lt tiriten-m Landinv nn t ,jo tf.:l

THE COLLEGE JOURNAL OF MEDI-
C A L SCIENCE,

.1 monthly Magazine of48 pales. conducted by !lin Far.
nit vof tho lectin College of 11eilicinc, is published at
inc Dollar a }'err, payable in IV/Vallee. Comwuuiratious
fr.r subscription. or fir sfieriimen
irciiid Dr. C.

jutie2e Iv r. truth Street. Cincinnati,

I lISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
./ The stills, übder the firm ol Th. [missal St slut-

ton, in the (Scich lissinesQ, dissolved mutual
gelsent ,'u ot February last: All perStalS having
settlements with, nr indented to, the firth, will cell on Al

butten, Wllll Will :trend to that business.
F'IL Tlli ,M PSON
A'ALERT G.:in,:

New Holland, April 5, 1555.
N. IL The ritich Making ElusihosF, in all it• variousbranches, will be carried in at the old stilly! in New ilia

land, by the subscriber, who will bo thankful 1.-w a share
of public patrnn,ae. h LIiERT G. su'rri

zi pr 6 :;no

W °L:Ni• )(JD )I.lOZlgl.\ 8•1;., '1'1: ItNING
AND SCR, iLL Srt WINO It ILL.

illarkrt and
Philathilphia. •

Also. rash, Blinds, Shutters and Window Frames forns is hw—nil iffwhirli iire of the loot materialli and work-
manship. BENJAMIN EltbEILmay II Iv Isj Proprietor.

I)ENNSYLVANIA. PATENT AGENCY.
J. FRANKLIN RI:N.:Am% of Litneie.ler pity, olitalue

Letters Patent from the U. B. Paßnit (nee, ..I1 the mord
reit-nonlife tetille. Drawings of all kinds of Marilinnry,
Architecture, or Surveys. rot-rt.-HY executed by Lim. MI.--
wise Deeds, Bonds and of her instruments of wre

tare—No.:l Fulton Ithililit_ts. Priori. street.
apr 11, tf 14

ALLIARD & MARSHALL,
1,1 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIsis,

M ARK ET STREET, PRILARELPHI
Dealers in Paints of every vat-Idly, Glans of nil kinds,
French and Alum lean; Imported Drugs. do., er.,
%kick are now offered for !tale at very low prices.

ire- PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OCR Stott:.
mar lint 10

IA DIES, CALL AT NO. 131 NORTH
. 4 Ninth street, corner of Cherry, Philadelr Bla,

and examine a rich and tit,lieh assortin, .,t ofBPRINO AND SUMMER MILLINERY.
riots Of every description constantly on head.—
Patterns received from New York every week, by the case
Call and examine, and you will not be disaprulnied.

apr 20 3m 14 MRS. M. SMELL.

T ANC ASTER MERCANTILE COL-
J,LEO Incorporuted by Ihrbyii,latureofPennsy/vania.

LOCATED IS CENTRE SQUARE. LANCASTER.
T. 11. POLLOCK, Professor of Book Keeping.
G. BILDEOBICK. Jr. Pferossor Penmanship.A. HARRIS, Esq., Lecturer on Mercantile Law.
A. TIRCIIPBON, Esq., Lecturer on Bank Note Engraving.
Fur circulars, containing• full particulars. specimens of

Penmanship, tkr., address 'f. 11. POLLOCK. Pree't.
cep 22 tt 36 Lancaster City, Pa.

NO 24.
I)AULICK & 111cOULLEVS

NEW IRON AND BRASSFOUNDRY,
NORTH WATTS STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

The subscribers having leased the Foundry recently
erected by Mr. Wuzzax DILLER, adjoining his MachineShop, in North Water street, between Orangesnd Chesnut
streets; also having bought out the Strasburg Foundry
and parts of the fixtures of other establishments of the-
same kind, and having the most complete collection of
Patterns iu the City, are prepared tofurnish Ironand Brass

CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
(either light. oras heavy as can be made elsewhere,)at the
shortest notice, and warranted to be done in the most
workmanlike manner.. . . .

Both befog practical workmen—ono a Moulder and theother a pattern Maker—they flatter tbemeelTes that; bydoing their own work, and having purchased theirfixtureeat very low prices, in consequence of which their expenseswill be less than any other establishment of thekind here,they can make Castings and finish them at more reason-
able prices than has heretofore ruled ho this City.

SirStrict attention paid to repairing STOVES.
GRATES and CYLINDERS of all kinds and tall keptconstantly on hand.
They have on hand, and are constantly making new

designs for CELLAR GRATES, RAILING, and all kinds ofOrnamental Castings.
4,11- The highest price will be paid for Old Iron, Copper

and &we.
We respectfully solicit a share of public patronage, and

shall spare no pains to please all who may favor as with
their custom. LEWIS PAIILICK,

Lancaster, May 4. CARSON ItITTILLEY.
may} tf 16

FARRICLS & HERRING,
34 WALNUT AND 2.4 GRANITE STRUTS,

Sole hlanutacturere In this State of
HERRING'S FIRE PROOF SAFES,

WHICH RECEIVED
THE MEDAL AT TIIE WORLD'S FAIR.

7'hese Stl'es are warranted Free from Dampness.

Also, Manufacturers of Ball's Patent Powder Proof Lock,
likewise awarded a Medal at the World's Fair; ChilledIron Burglar Proof Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Locks, Steel
Chests, &c. asp 29 ly37

ROTTECK, S HISTORY OP THE
W 0 It L D

ORIENTAL AND WESTERN SIBERIA.
NINEVAII AND ITS REMAINS.

PRINCE OP THE HOUSE OF DAVID.
MEMOIRS OF NAPOLEON—HIS COURT AND FAMILY.

mar 30 tf 11 ELIAS BARR 4.0 CO, 31 East King st.

'FAX NOTICE.--The Duplicate of the
I Consolidated City Tax is now ready for those persona

who wish to (MVO tho 5 per cent. All City Taxes paid on
or before tho first of July aro entitled to the 5 per cent.
deduction. HENRY C. WENTZ,

Treasurer 6, Receiver,
Office Wentz's Store, East King & Centre Square.

may .1

A BOOK FOR THE MILLIONA (JUST PUBLISLIED.). •
A Treatise on llrntented Liquors, or the Artof Brewing,

Distilling, Rectifying and Manufacturing Sugars, Wines,
Spirits and all kinds of Liquors, including Cider and Vine
gar, with Wood Cuts. Thla work, which has been favora-
bly reviewed by the N. Y. Press, contains 1000 valuable
directions in Medicine, Metallurgy, Pyrotochey, Artificial
Guano, Cosmetics, Artificial Gum Arabic, Artificial Gems,
Bleaching of Shell Lac, Sealing Wax,Cements, Pastes,
Cleaning. Cleansing and Clearing Materials, Family Soaps,
Starch Polish, Cologne and other Perfumed Waters,
Dentritices, Antique Oils, Iluir Dyes and Restorers. Solders
and Silverings, Varnishes and Inks.

Price $2, mailed free by the author.
DR. L. FRUCIITWANGER,

Practical Chemist,
14.3 Maiden Lane, New York.may 4 2m 16

rrHE ECLECTIC COLLEGE OF ALEGI-
CIN E. CINCINNATI. 0. The WinterSession of 1857-8

will commence on Monday the 12th day of October, and
continue sixteen weeks. A full and thorongh course of
Lectures will be given. occupying six or seven hour. daily,
with good opportunities for attention topracticalAnatomy,
and with ample Clinical facilities at the Commercial Hos-
pital. The preliminary course of Lectures will commence
on Monday, the 28th September, and continue daily until
the commencement of the regular Lectures.

The arrangement of the chairs will be an follows:
T. E. Sr. JOHN, M. D.,

Professor ofstnatmny and Physiology.
.1. F. JUDGE, 31. D.

Professor j Chemistry and Pharmacy.•

A. J. HOWE, M. D.,
Professor of Surgery.

C. 11. I:LEM:ELAN D. M. D.
Pmfe,geo• of Muterin Medico and Therapeutics.

War. SHERWOOD, 71. D. '
Prr!feAsor of Medical Practice and Pathology.

J. It. BUCHANAN, M. D.,Pole, hr_, Professor of Cerebral Physiology and Institutes
of Medicine.

JOHN KING, M. D.,
Profivsnr of Obstetrics and Diseases of {finnan it Children.

The terms for the Sessions will ho the same as heretofore,viz:—Matriculation, $5OO. Tuition $20,00. Demonetra-
tor's Ticket, $5,00. (Every Student is required toengage
In dissection ono session before Graduation.) Graduation,00. Ticket to Commercial Hospital (optional,) $5,00.

The Lecture Rooms are newly finished, neat, and com-
fortable, nod ina central locality (in College Hall, Walnut
Strect,) where students will find Itconvenient to call on
their arrival.

Tickets fer the aession xnay be obtained of the Dean ofthe at bie of No. 113 smith Bt., or of Prof. C.
11. CLeavELAND, Sanr.tary of the Flrcuily, No. 139 Seventh

near Jonx KING, M. D., Dean.
jU no :Si) 1921

B ItY ANT ANDSTRA 'll TON'SCHAIN; oP NATIoNAL.
WER CANTILE COLLEGES

LAVATF:IIAT
CHICAGO. ILL.,

BUFFALO, N. Y., CLEVELAND, Onto,
ALBANY, N. Y., DETROIT, Mien.
A ,ltlplent entering any ouu of these Colleges has the

privilege ofall for an unlimited time.
PHILADELPIIIA COLLEGE,.v,,rolhorst Corner of Seventh and Chestnut Streets

BonoD OF itEFEILEES.
.IoIIN It MYERS, MORRIS S. HOLLOWELL.
PROF JOHN S. HART, W. 0. PATTERSON,
EDMUND A. SOUDER, MAIILON WILLIAIdSON,
C. 11 TRUITT, J. COOK.

"OLLJfOIA TE COURSE.
ROOK-KEEPING, ,

In nil lie moot approved forms adapted to the various de-
partments of Trade and Commerce. including General
Winheed° and total! Mercantile, Shipping, Forwarding,
C..ntnlsnlon, Banking, Exchange, Manufacturing, Rail.
r'c ling, Straint, , &e.

PENMANSHIP.
A good bond writing I. regarded of the first importance

owl Is gurtrant.ed to all completing the COUTSCL
COMMERCIAL. CORRESPONDENCE, MERCANTILLLAYL BON

INENS-OORRESPONDENCE, UPACE, ic.
DAILY LECTURES ARE DELIVERED UPON TILE ABOVE SUBJECTS.

DIPLOMAS are xwarded to Students completing theCoerce and plisming the nccessery examination.
GENERAL INFORMATION.

Thu proprietors of those Colleges design perfecting achain of Schools throughout the Principal Cities of theEast and Went that shall afford to Young Men opportunity
to qualify themselves in the various modes of doing busi-ness not only in Great Commercial centres of theEast, but
in the great and growing West also. The establishment
of such schools is believed tobe indispensable tothis result

The Schools at the above points are all in a prosperous
condition. Over 800 Students were in attendance upon
them during last Winter's Session.

There are DO terms and no vacations. Students may
therefore enter and prosecute the studies withoutreferenceto classes.

TERMS.Scholarship for complete Course, Including Book.
Keeping, Writing, Lectures, &c $4O 00

Book-Keeping for half Course 25 00
For further particulars send for Catalogue and Circular—

Address, BRYANT& STRATTON, Philadelphiaapr 6 Iyl2

NOTICE TO TRAVELERS....
From and after MONDAY, DECEMBER'S,1854, the Christiana and Chesnut Level Stage Line, will

leave Christiana Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, at 1 P. M., via Coopers- ik,glie9kvilla, Green Tree, Paxson's Store, QuarryVille, Spring Grove, Mechanics' Grove, to Chesnut Level;
returning, will leave the Level at 5 o'clock, A. M., onMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and return the same
route to Christiana.

The above arrangement will afford persons an opportun•
ity of traveling In either of two daily lines of cars to
and from the cities of Philadelphia and Lancaster.

Dec. 12 tf 47 I By order of the Managers.


